Home
Security

stay safe
by being connected

the. security of
beıng connected

CONNECT FROM ANYWHERE WITH
MYACCESS MESSAGING FEATURES
TM

You can control your alarm system via SMS text commands from
your cell phone or mobile device.

You want your security system to not only alert you when there’s

Arming and disarming your sys-

trouble. You also want it to summon help when it’s needed. That

tem or checking system status is

requires a dependable communication link between your system

as fast and easy as dialing your

and the monitoring service you’ve selected.

phone.

Other systems rely on traditional dial-up communication be-

You also have the option

tween your system and monitoring service. With the XT Series™

Ask us about receiving email/text

to automatically receive status

security system you can connect to your monitoring service using

messages from your alarm system,

messages and alarms directly to

Internet, cellular GPRS and/or traditional dial-up.

and sending text commands to

your cell phone, mobile device,

control the system.

Whether you are worried about phone wires being downed

and/or email. You will be notified

by severe weather or the possibility of wires being intentionally

that your system has been turned on or off, or an alarm has occurred.

cut, the XT Series system gives you more communication op-

With XT Series MyAccess features, you can be constantly aware of

tions. You can feel confident that when your system detects trou-

what’s happening at home.

ble and tries to call for help, the message will quickly and reliably
get through. You’ll be constantly connected, and your home and

CONCERNED ABOUT WIRES? GO WIRELESS

family will be continuously protected.

More homeowners are taking advantage of the benefits of wireless
technology for their security systems. Wireless systems can cost less,
and there’s no need to drill through walls or rip up carpets to run wires.
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Relying on a security monitoring service means that help will quickly be dispatched
when your alarm system detects a problem. That’s a critical benefit. But relying on a monitoring service also
lets you take advantage of the MyAccess messaging features… the ability to remotely control your system
from your cell phone, and to receive text or email message alerts from your system.

Another benefit

SECURITY YOU CAN DEPEND ON

of this technology is the

Today’s systems are remarkably advanced yet

convenience that comes

simple to use, and offer a wide selection of fea-

with it, including wire-

tures and functions. Your local security system

less key fobs. These

professional can help you create a customized

remote controls —

system that exactly meets your needs, including

similar to the fobs used

the right technology to keep you, your family,

for your car —- let you operate your alarm sys-

With all these benefits, wireless systems

of mind.

u Keypad shortcut keys provide fast, one-button
access to the most commonly used functions.
HOME allows you to arm the perimeter of
your house.
SLEEP arms both the perimeter and specified
areas in your house, so you can still
move around.
AWAY arms the entire premises.
u The Cancel/Verify™ feature lets you instantly
cancel a false alarm to avoid an unnecessary
response or, more importantly, verify an alarm to
quickly summon help.
u The Armed Silence™ feature allows your
system to remain armed (on) after an alarm is
silenced, unlike other systems that require you
to disarm (disable) your system to turn the sirens
off, leaving you unprotected.

and your home safe and secure.

tem without using the keypad or security codes.

still provide uncompromised protection and peace

more FeatureS e qualS
Stronger Security

Some features are not available with all systems. Some features are optional.
Please discuss this and other options with your local security system professional.

u Multiple communication methods between
your system and monitoring service give you the
confidence that, should trouble arise, you’ll have
a fast response.
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